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force may be employed, the
danger is especially great due to
the hard surfaces and fixtures in
lavatories. In most MIT fraterni-
ties, this danger is compounded
by the fact that the lavatories
are on tall, open stairwells which
are often protected by only the
flimsiest bannisters. Inadequate
bannisters, coupled with a wet,
slippery floor, appear to have
played a major role in Olejarski's
death.

According to the News Office,
Oleiarski's body wIl be sent
home for burial.

6

mints" according to the Profile,,-
which allows such functions as
athletics and ROTC as academic
fietm 450 perform "administra-
fie functions" and 562 are in
"financia adminstration"; thus
administrators Outnumber pro-
fewa-Ts.

Among the data in sectons
Two (employment) and Three
(academic staff):

Composition of academic
staff varies .greatly among de-
parments. 13 percent of-chem-
istry's academic staff ar profes-
sors, as opposed to an average of
28 percent in' the school of

In other depart-
mets, the figures range from
30% in physics to 68 percent mn
humnaes. The figures are for,
1969-70.

That year full professors con-
half of .those of profes-

srial rank; the percentage has
Imcxeased fom 32% in 1948.

According to the accounfng
techniques used by MIT, profes-
sors sahlies can be seen as
coming from three sources: re-
search conftats, funds given to
MIT to be spent for speciiic
prposes, and und ated gifts
- "general Institute funds." By
these accouting techniques, the
Shool of Science can cover 34
percent of its professional salar-
ies from sponored research, en-

35 percent, and, as one
would expect, only 10 percent
for the school of humanities and
social science. Mangement pro-
fessors pull in only 7% of their
salaries from research, but an-
other 40% comes from funds
given to the institute expressly
for management, and that school
makes the least percentage drain
on the beleaguad general funds
(general funds are those that
cover, among other thing, all
the h aig frills and some
of the educatonal "innovations"
that MIT is so enamored of
lately)- 53 percent. The School
of 'ua m'ties and Social Sci-
ence detives 74% of its profes-
sorial pay from general funds. A
further breakdown by depart-
meat indicates that percentage
wise, Nuftition makes the least
drain on general funds, obtaining
74% of its professors' es
through reseawch Next best is
.Psy igy, with 5 3 percent.

The Profile provides a more
-detailed analysis yet, further dif-
feenmtiating the percentages by
professorial rank in each depart-
ment. While in an Institute-wide
average, all prefessors earn a bit
lower than a third of their salar-
ies through research, a depart-
ment-by-department analysis
shows considerable variation
among the- professorial ranks. In-
Humanities, full professoxs man-
age to obtain their salaries from
sources other than general funds'
with considerably greater success
than assistant professors, who
reUire 28% more of their pay,
on the average, from general
funds.

FuRl professors in manage-
meat, on the other hand, draw
87% of their pay fm general
'funds, while associate professors
take only e percent. But one
wondes what scance can
be made of these statisics de-
pendent as they are on account-
ing tehniques and assmpfions

accontg device,
tht of - professorW sala-
ties into payment for insuction

(.tise Mm to pae 61

IMYIficad FebuS
A Fac t ru t' ofLof M , the

327cs istl study of the
lnuvte; 'm:nany 'pparm at
the request of the Commn
on MIT Education, is to be
rebaed today.

Circhftion of the document
is d to be small as admin-
isatms assert that interest in
the dat is not likely to be great
amog the MIT Coi in
genena Copies wfl be plced in

The Profile was not readied
unti the fnal weeks of the
Corn '~n's tenure; at tat
-time (s of 1971), there-
specuhtlonat i~ t would not be
made fn avable, -If
anyon istting on ths~ repct"
said Commission chairman Ken-
neth Hn, "s me. -Ad rm
Mt s oan it.. It's a e

domm~, gand we Aced feed-
back f.8a'concrned if we
ae to avid misuse of it.7

Tbh rough draft of the report
appmutly passed- rom the
Commisskm to Vice-eslident

SiMPdes at the
conclmlon of the Co s's
efztms, wha, after the belated
decision was made to relase the
study. bediig an.

A pag in, professor-
ial saaies by department was
dete, abn _ting
that sice slaries vary from
depatmen to departmet, ma-
in the s public would ai-
, derelyaffec t the ability of the
depts ,to attract taled
faculty as economal as pos-
sible. Howeve, the Profile does
,ot Pide ats' salar-
ies or sm -aal- e either.

The aest amount of edit-
ing apps to be in the study's
first i which-on tains fi-
unmc datL Changs made here
wei for the stated purpose of

the Promfies Egrae into
nrknt with those.alculed

by tfc ast ting
e ~appaty MIlT ns

difflf aeounting con-- ns
and tmekdowns than those ut-
ied by the Profie.

Tlt setion on fiance pr-
ides ony the basic breakdo

of MM waft that is pm ,ded
in the li-asres Report, and
the. schedule of expenses is. or-
paimf only by broad categos
- no data is pmvided on the
Mate of MM.s in men e port-
foio beyond a dson be-
t~enxeal estate, secmities stu-
deat Ioma, and other ovaral
toUls.

b o indicates that ad-.
ministrative costs muiied
nine4fold, from one to nie mil-
Bon dfllas rom 1948 to 1969,
vbile a cad costs beame six
timess greate,' -but es ex-
rpdilmus rse from 133 mil

M (or 63 percent of the total
expenses min 1948, tO 176.2 mil-
lion in 1969 (81 percent). It
sems that the a 'dm rtion
expanded mare to hndle an
expanding- p m of e
than to ran an expandig educa-
thnal progrm.

Section Two, on employment
and p space, indiates
that MIT employed 10,697 peo=
pk in-fs 1969 (exdin
babot. 30 M~h level 

tots, so medial i , 65 pro-
fesan emeriti, and-some 226

pm~~nd fellows visiingsci-
eatist, and such). 962'are pro-
feo., but 3,965 aire ly
Mosiai thd wih afiM depa-

' ' .". .:% -",,K .~.:'..:~. . T ..

Twent Chinmeys reveals its completely renovated and a self-service fountain area.
serving area to the public today. The renovations, The renovations, which cost approximately
which o ok place ower the Christoas holidays, $35,000, were done to offer better and more
feature a much caer serving area with a new grill efficient serving possibilities for the customer.

By Ae k
Reaction to the Roges Re-

port at an open meeting Last
December provided only a
sparsely det picture of
faculty opinion on this latest
look at possile reforms within
M]T's education! strut.

Gathered together for their
reguar monthly meeting, the 45
to 50 professos and administra-
tos pmsent asked task- force
chairman Hartley Rogers for
clarifications and offered their
opinions on the merits of the
proposals. In the main the opin-
ions voiced were favorable but
skeptical, wondering if the ad-
mittedly p ive suggesins
could be sucacesfflly imple-
mented.

But the light turnout may not
have been representative of the
spectrum of faculty that will
attend wnen the final vote-,on
the recommendatons is laken,
and ose faculty that were
present 'last month were rather
quit. President Jerome Wiesaer
wondered. aloud whether the
facult had ected to read the
report, or whether they might
have read the report and formed
no opinion. Chancellor Paul
Gray feared the faculty might
have 'negative opinions they
deemed not worth voiing, but
would nonethele sway them to
vote against the task force pro-

be possible within the existing
framework and constraints;
Wiesner proposed that the stu-
dents might be drawn into work
the faculty member was already
doing, thereby reducing the
drain on faculty time. Both
agreed that some experimenta-
tion would be necessary as the
program was gradually imple-
mented.

Discussion also centered on
the role the 'proposed dean for
undergraduate education might
end up playing, and whether the
result would justify the needed
redeployment of resources.
Some faculty wondered whether
the new dean would be able to
assert himself by intellectual per-
suasion alone, or whether he
might need the clout of a larger
share of the budget for under-
graduate education. Though the
issue will prove crucial in estab-
lishing the effectiveness of the
administrator, it could not be
resolved at the meeiing.

The Rogers Task Force was
set up last spring to conclude the
review of MITs education begun
by the MIT Commission in Oc-
tober, 1969. Orinally sched-
uled to report to the faculty
with specific proposals for iLm-
plementation last September,
publication of the committee's
recommendations was delayed
until late last term.

posa~s.

This afternoon there will be
another faculty meeting to both
renew discussion on the Rogers
Report and solicit comments on
other documients now circulating
among the faculty. Final action-
on the Rogers Report is not due
until the regular faculty
meetings during the spring term.

Running through much of the
December discussion was a con-
cern over fmances and available
resources. Wiesner had touched
on the subject in his introduc-
tory remarks, noting that some
of the .proposals might be
adopted without much disrup-
tion of the carrent budget pri-
orities while others would neces-
sitate a serious overhaul of basic
monetary allotments, but Civil
.Engineering Chairman Peter
Eagleson sharpened debate on
the issue with a specific ques-
tion. His calculations and esti-
mates indicated that if half of
the Civil Engineering undergrad-
uates fllled the recommended
25% of their course load with
some seminar/research experi-
ence, five to ten percent of his
department's faculty time would
be involved. Would the ;sin for
the undergraduates be worth the
money? Would more resources
be made available?

Rogers replied that a "redi-
rection of faculty effort" might

Early yesterday morning, an
MIT f m pI lumeted to his
death down a four-story stair-
well during a water-balloon fight
at Tau Epsilon Phi.

According to witnes,
Thomas R. Olejar, 18, of
Rocheste, New York, was alone
on the fourt floor of the fra-
terity when, leanin over the
bannister to dmp- a water bal-
loon, he slipped on the wet floor
andjele-

Olejahks fr-mnity brothers
immediately gave him first aid
and anbce was sum-
moned, but the youth was pro-
nounced dad on anival at Mass-
xclms~ttsGeneral Hospital after
'the 1:10 am accdent

iat Dea for Student
Affs Rid Sorenson re-

pmrtd that "Weve looked at the
a~cident l ." (Both the
Capus ta and t Boston

Police have, already investigated
the incident.)'

Sorenson, asked tO comment
on the death, said that if-he had
any message, it was to "lessen
this kind of activityin dormi-
tories and fraternities." The acci-
dent, he added-, was "very un-
-fortunate - we're all sad."
Sorenson also noted that there
have been a large number of
"water fight" accidents, and also
accidents at shower parties, but
did not say whether the Institute
would take any action concern-
mg the matter either in the form
of discipline proceedings or new
safety regultions.

Water f'ghts and shower
parties have'long been an ele-
ment of undegraduate life at
MIT, despite the dangers in-
volved. Particulary during
shower pa when, if the "vic-
tim" resists, some amount of

"1971: A good year... but not
for much," an overview of the
past year as it was reported in
The Tech appeas on page four
of this issue.

_ ..

-L !Conmmtission 
data bo be reased

No fuss over Rog ers paper

AE:P {reshm an dies 'in fall
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Over the course of years, it
has become quite apparent that
the Congress 'needs to assess its
programs and especially the
technology which is going to be'
used within the programs so that
it will know where it's going, so
that it can better analyze what
these programs will do, so that it
can, show the public what
courses of action there might be
other than the one that is'being
proposed, and so that a case can
be made which will give a better
understanding to the public and
through which some of the great.
emotion that is attendant to
many of the programs can be in
some part lowered.

The SST is a very good
example of a program which
could have been analyzed. Alter-
native courses of action could
have been discussed and the de-
termination could have been
made with real- questions in
mind rather than some that were
more emotional than real. In the
process of doing this [deter--
mining: the SST's fate] great
harm was done to the nation.

There are a multitude of
examples. The fact that we need
so much energy these days, the
fact that we cannot build energy
plants because people don't
quite understand, rightfully or
-wrongfully what is involved. If
these programs had been better
understood, if we knew Wyhere
we were going and why, what
the cost relationships were;' what
the risks 'and negative side ef-
fects might be and how those
problems could be cured over a
period of time -within these pro-
grams, the public might be in a
better frame of mind than it is at
the moment.

The Tech: Do you envision
the establishment of something
like the Legislative Reference
Service of the Library of Con-
gress?

Daddario: No. The proposal
is to estab'lish a Technology As-
sessment Board within the Con-
gress. Your question is a very
interesting one as it is proposed
that the head of the Legislative
Reference Service be a member
of the Board, that the Comp-
troller General be a member of
the Board, that there be two
members of the House, txo0
members of the Senate, and
either four or five public mem-
bers. The Board would then put'
together a staff, and have an
executive director, who would
then farm out research, but the
Board would not develop 'an
in-house capability. They would
search for places where expert-
knowledge could be obtained on
programs in which the Congress
was interested. It would make
independent studies and' it
would also take requests from
the committees as to what those
committees felt was necessary in
order to analyze legislative pro-

I
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-has been a certain remoteness.
There will be more and more
involvement, and there should
be. The SST is an example.

The debate, however, ought
to be confined to the ~acts ra-
ther than to the development of
an appeal based on -emotion.
What we need is:a way to de-
velop a rational approach to
-government generally and to
-members of Congress specifi-
cally. A technology assessment
capability within the executive
and legislative branches of gov-
ernment could help us here. It
would allow for discussions
earlier in- the. ballgame and
would help to improve the level
of debate.-

The Tech: DO you see any
changes being made in the struc-
ture of the Joint Committee on
Atomic Energy?

Daddario: As of the moment
I don't. The Joint Committee is
very well entrenched. I've always .
felt that government labora-
tories, not only -the Atomic
Energy· Commission. Labora-
tories, but also some of. the
other great laboratories ought to
be national- rather than sponsor-
controlled. They ought to be
much more flexible than they
are in their capability to meet
the demands of our people who
are constantly calling for a
better application of our know-
ledge to meet such problems as
transportation, deterioration of
the cities, environment, law- en-
forcement - all these things.

We are certainly capable of
doing this better than we have,
but not unless we can make
better use of our national labora-
tories than we have in the past.
In a sense this gets back to one
of your earlier questions, as such
activity could lead to greater
interdisciplinary development.

The Tech: The AEC is unique
in some ways in that by law it is
supposed to regulate. and de-
velop the sameI industry. There
are a number of other agencies
which are thought to be weak in
fulfilling their regulator- fune-
tion. What do you think the
prospects are for splitting some
.of these agencies into a regula-
.tory section and a development
section?

Daddario: The regulatory re-
sponsibilities have been passed
over by the Congress to the
Executive through a whole-series
of acts over the course of time.
It is probably right that that be
done. The only problem is that,
in the process of doing this, the
regulatory agencies . have not
been given the tools they need
to do the job properly. The
Food and Drug Administration
is, I think, a good example.

One recommendation I would
make would. be to improve the
regulatory organization and give
such. agencies a better in-house
capability. An agency can't regu-
late.as it should unless it's given
the kind of independence that
will allow it to make indepen-
dent judgements. It's got to have
the kind of internal scientific
capability and the ability to de-
velop advisory relationships
which will permit it to regulate
efficiently.

Now, in the development as-
pect, how do you separate one -
from the other? This goes back
to your question on the Joint
Committee. You ought not · al-
low such authority beyond a
certain period, and I understand
that is difficult to do. Some
guidelines could be established,
however, so that-it could be
determined when -such authority
should cease and when the over-
all activity of an agency should
be integrated into the-nation's
private sector.

(Continued on facing page)

grams presently being formu-
lated. 

The Tech:' What budget is
projected for such a group?

Daddalo: -The original pro-
posal is something on the order
of $5 million. That is without
any question very- low, but
enough to get it off the-ground.
Somewhere down the line, to do
the work that is necessary, it
would most likely require a bud-
get of close to $50 million per
year.

77The Tech: That would prob-
ably be enough money to have a
fair number of analyses per-
formed.

D)addario: Yes. If you had a
budget'of $50 million a year,
properly done, and built up to
that point as you developed the
internal staff, you'd soon have a
highly competent capability in
the Congiess that does not pre-
sently exist. They then would
have to do an outstandingjob in
getting their work done in the
private sector. If a staff were
doing this year after year, spend-
ing that kind of money, it would
develop a tremendous compe-
tence in the nation. In the pro-
cess of developing that compe-
tence, they would also develop
confidence .in the people's minds
about what was 'going on simply
because the work would be given
great public visibility through
reports, committee hearings, and
Congressional debate.

The Tech: Do you see that
coming into being in the' near
future?

Daddario: Yes, I do, because
the government has been pro-
perly prepared. There have been
studies, there have been hearings
in the committees, a feeling has
developed about it not only in
this country but abroad. The
Organization for Economic Co-
operation and D)evelopment
[OECD], for example, has just
recently held a meeting of the
science and technology ministers
of all of the OECD countries
aimed at the development of a
policy on science and tech-
nology and in its report stressed
the need for technology assess-
ment as an important key to
science and technology.

The National Association of
Manufacturers has just passed a
technology assessment resolu-
tion with the idea in mind that
the public interest has to be
served.

There are technology assess-
ment studies in' various of-the
executive departments. The Of-
fice of Science and Technology
has just had the MITRE Corpo-
ration do a study, which has just
been released.

Beyond that, the legislation
in the US Congress has reached
the point where it has bipartisan
support in both the House and
the Senate; the feeling I get is
that the Congress. recognizes that
it must do a better job in this
area and that a capability such as
this will help the Congress to do
just that.

The Tech: What was your
view of the level of -scientific
analysis during the ABM debate?
Specifically, the Operations Re-
search · Society of America.just
issued a report which was highly
critical:of some of the partici-
pants in that debate. I was won-
dering if you followed the de-
bate and if you could say some-
thing about it.

Daddario: i followed it,: of
course, and I think more impor-
tant than the quality of the
debate is that it occurred; the
idea that people did- get in-
terested in what is happening.
One of the great problems has
been that 'the academic com-
munity has not gotten -itself in-
volved in public matters.' There

grams (of an international type)
of the kind that you have just
mentioned. .

I do think that the tendency
is in that direction and the mo-
mentum behind it is the .'only
thing you have to question: can
you, get sufficient support over a
long enough.period of time so
that you'll be able to develop
the mechanisms to make this
work effectively?

The Tech: MrF has been try-
ing, as you have no doubt been
aware, to shift from financial
dependence upon the Depart-
ment of Defense to dependence

ideas on how this could be or-
ganized?'

Daddatio: Yes. In fact, I was
-an original supporter of that
program. It had a very interest-
ing genesis' because the idea of
developing .an early-warning
system really came from within
the committee structure and its
relationship to its advisory
groups. Your President, Jerry
Wiesner, served on one of those
advisory ~.oups. He said one
day, ."What we need is an early-
warning system." From that de-
veloped the idea of technology
assessment.

By Peter Peckarsky
(Ihat' follows is an interview,

coanduted shiortly before the holi-
days, with Emn~ Q. Daddario,
former Democratie representrative
from Cornecticut, and chairman of
the Subecommittee on Science Re-
earch and Development of the

House Committee on Science and
Astromnautis Last fall, Daddaio was
a Vrufig Lecturerat AUTand taught
"Conress ansd Polky for Science and
Technrology. 7

The Tech: Mr. Daddario,.
what are your views of the or-
ganization for science and public
policy at MIT now that you have
been here-for a few months?

Dadder/o: Well, I see hereat
MIT tremendous possibilities for
taking intediscplinary- consider-
ations into account. That is one
of the most important aspects of
public policy really. How do you
use science and how do you
develop a workable relationship
between the disciplines in the
universities? These: are so strictly
placed into compartments for
traditional and budgetary
reasons that, as a result, they are
much more inflexible than they
ought to be.

I do think that we need to
develop greater interdisciplinary
capabilities, and I see that possi-
bility haere'at MIT. I don't think
at any university that this is as
strong as it ought to be, but one
positive development at MIT is
the growth of the Department of
Political Science, the Sloan
School of Management, and the
great strength I see here in Eco-
nomics. All of this must even-
tually have some effect.

The "Tech: There was a re-
port, I. think, a few weeks ago
about a $900,000 basic grant
made to MIT to aid in develop-
ing an interdisciplinary unit to
foster technology transfer from
the United States to the develop-
ing nations. Do you see signifi-
cant additional amounts of
money being made available in
'his area?

Daddario: I see the develop-
ment of this in programs such as
that; that is, the constant search
that we have had to aid the
developing nations: what tech-
nology can -you -apply; what
technology is available to lift
them up from nowhere to some-
thing better. Of late, the import-
ance of development of research'
to meet national needs--along
interdiscplinary lines is one of
the programs that is receiving-
additional .support.

There is a program at the
National::. Science -Foundation
called RANN - Research Ap-
plied to National Needs. It takes
into consideration the necessity
of taking knowledge and apply-
ing it to specific social, political
and economic needs within the
nation. It folslows that if we're
going to do that better here at
home, and we muist do so in
order to solve our own domestic
problems, we are then going to
be able. to develop other pro-

on agencies more concerned
with urban and domestic
problems.

Daddario: Well, of course,
this is one of the great problems
in our society. It's been unfor-
tunate, I believe, that we haven't
recognized- this long ago. We
have tried to point out in the
Subcommittee on Science Re-
search and Development for
many years. that there was a
trend developing. The trend was
away from military-oriented re-
search. We indicated the need to
develop, in the National Science
Foundation, greater. influence
and more continuous budgetary
support over a period of time so
that we could get away from the
problems that were inherent in
the military-supported programs.
It was not that we were being
prophetic; there were just so
many signs available over the
course of these years.

The, universities are neces-
sarily moving away. from mili-
tary programs because the
monies are not available. It's as
simple as'that. The shame of it is
that the adjustments did not
take place in a more orderly
way, both by the government
having better programs and by
the universities establishing as a
matter of policy how they
would handle their relationships
with the government so that this
transition from military- to
civilian-oriented programs, from
the military type of agencies to
the civilian ones such as the
Department of Transportation,
would have been much easier
and without' the 'jar. that. has
occurred.

The Tech: Getting back speci-
fically to the Congress, there has'
been some talk about the Con-
gress requiring an analysis group-
to perform scientific and tech-
nical analyses independent oh
any other governmental agency
in order to have some type of
capability for evaluating an agen-
cy's program without relying on
people who are dependent upon
that agency. Do you have any

Technolosy, rese�:� �
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The Tech: Another public

policy issue currently before the
Congress is that of developing a
task force to deal with the prob-
lem of cancer. Representative
Rogers [D-IlIl has sponsore d a
bill to expand the National Can-
cer Institute within the National
Institutes of Health, and Senator
Kennedy [D-Mass.I and the Nix-
on Administration have gone
along with the proposal to set up
a Conquest of Cancer agency. I
would.be interested to hear your
analysis of the prospects.

Daddario: I think it's going to.
be awfully difficult to get the
Congress to support an agency
which is not set up as Congress-
man Rogers has proposed be-
cause there seems io be a strong
feeling about its being structured
within the National Institutes of
Health. I would think that
makes sense. It is most import-.
ant for us to get at the problems
of research in cancer and not get
it mixed into medical care and
treatment which is important
but has different requirements.
The program should be as pre-
cise as possible with the hope
that such vast sums will not be
spent over long .periods of time
with no results.

The Tech: In other words,
false hopes might be raised.

Daddario: Yes, and the most
important part of it is that it be
structured in such a way as to
accomplish that objective.

Tile Tech: Last spring when
the Defense Departmlent pre-
sented their fiscal year 1972
budget, Dr. John Foster, the
Director of Defense Research
and Engineering, and a number
of others, said that the US was
falling behind the Soviet Union
in terms of the amount of
money being spent on'research
and development, and that sev-
eral years from now this might
lead to the US falling behind the
Soviet Union. Have you gone
into this topic?

Daddario: Yes, I have gone
into it. Over the past several
years, there has been quite an
obvious trend of diminishing
support for research and devel-
opment in this country and cor-
responding increases in the
USSR. That's very important
from a security point of view,
and affects our competitive posi-
tion 'in international trade as
well. If one considers the efforts
that have been made .by the
advanced industrial countries -
the United Kingdom, France,
the Netherlands, Finland, West
Germany, Japan - you will find
hat they have spent a larger

percentage of their federal bud-
et on basic research than we

have. The situation, in both eco-
nomics and national security, is

eveloping into a more compre-
hensive one than has existed
ince the Second World War.

The Tech: To what factors
0uld you attribute this down-

urn in money going into re-
earch and development?
Daddario: It's awfully diffi-

ult to specify the reasons, but
henever you run into an eco-
omic downturn such as we have

this country now, programs
hich have tremendous public
terest. value - the humanitar-

programs - takeprecedence
re all other programs, and,

ven though they are short-range
rograms, they are very impor-
ant. I think the big problem is
ur ability to support those ob-
ctives and long-range.research
d development goals as well.
Somewhere along the line

here has developed in this
Xuntry an antipathy to science
md technology. Perhaps - that

Imes about because -when we
L

I

of the experience I had de-
veloped in strategic intelligence
in both World War I1 and the
Korean conflict. During that per-
iod I was impressed with the
importance of science and tech-
nology, and of the uses to which
they were put by the managers
and administrators of govern-
ment and industry. I was tre-
mendously impressed by the
strength Germany had because
of a technological capability that
depended on a relatively small
number of people. I have come
to believe that this is a very
important part of the strength
and economic potential of any
nation. I have supported science
and research in Congress with
this in mind and I believe we
have improved our national ca-
pabilities as a result.

The Tech: In as much as you
have had this experience in in-
telligence, what is your evalua-
tion of the reasons behind the
recent shake-up in the US intelli-
gence apparatus?

Daddario: I really don't
know. My off-hand feeling is
that the President relies so much
on the intelligence community
for facts on which he must base
his decisions that something
must have gone wrong. Ob-

nviously, he can't make a public
statement about what went
wrong but he can Change things
around - and every once in a
while he does..

The Tech: The issue of civil
rights has arisen with respect to
the Nixon Administration. For
example, during the May Day

.demonstrations in Washington
D.C. last spring the government
apparently made the decision to
sweep everybody off the streets;
that was one way of keeping the
city open yet it apparently vio-
lated the rights of all the people
there. What was your reaction to
this event?

Daddario: It's unfortunate
any time individual rights are
tampered with. As our society
becomes more and more compli-

cated, the importance of main-
taining individual freedom grows
and those of us involved in
public life have to recognize that
this democracy of ours will only
survive if we are able to develop
ways and means through which
individual freedom can be pro-
tected. The whole problem of
maintaining a viable democratic
society will ultimately depend
on our ability to do this: We
cannot expect that we will al-
ways make the right decisions
and often people will give up
their rights in a democracy, not
recognizing that they are taking
a short-term gain for a long-term
loss, as is the case when the
desire for law and- order becomes
more ilnportant ihan individual
freedom.

The Tech: Do you think J.
Edgar Hoover should be asked to
resign as Director of the FB9I?
D addario: Obviously the

problem there is that strange
one that occurs in almost every
society where a man develops
such great public support that

even thie. President hesitates to
remove him. It boils down in
most cases to a practical political
decision where there is as much
to lose as to gain - and in such
instances the chance is that
nothing will be done.

The Tech: What are your
plans now? I recall that you ran
for governor last year. Do you
plan to run again?

Daddario: I don't know just
what I'll do; it's hard to say. I've
never been motivated from the
political point of view that elec-
tive office is the only place
where one can make a contribu-
tion. I think that there are many
places in this society where
meaningful activities can be per-
formed. I am not of the nature
where I can make politics a 24
hour-a-day activity, dominating
everything. Neither do I believe
it ought to dominate.

Again, I think that this is one
of our problems. You have some
people who make it their only
way of life. Politics, on the other
hand, is important only in its
ability to elect people who will
then perform so that you get
good government. If you spend
soc much time at it that it be-
comes a way of life and the
perpetuation of the political
party to which you belong be-
comes more important than
achieving good government, you
run into trouble.

Somewhere along the line
we're going to have to find ways
and means, and you mentioned
one of them when-you asked
about political finances, so that
we attract good people to run
for office who are more inter-
ested in making things work
than in keeping a political party
in power.

The Tech:What is your view
of the current scramble for the
Democratic Presidential nomina-
tion? The party's in debt, yet it
seems as if they're chewing up
millions of dollars with, at one
point, ten 'people running for the
nomination.

Daddario: We're at one of
those times. It's. hard to say,
"There ought not to be ten
people running." It would be
nice politically if the Democrats
could get behind one man. But
we're living in difficult times and
there are various philosophies
chasing themselves around our
society and under such condi-
tions many candidates present
themselves. The result will be
the election of a minority Presi-
dent. There are some people
who believe . Senator Muskie
could have sewn the whole thing
up if he had taken moreTforceful
steps in the last year. I doubt
that is so.

The Tech: What do you think
the effect of the 18-year-old
vote will be on the election?

Daddario: It's hard to tell. I
would hope that it would be
that the 18- to 21-year-old bloc
of votes would be a formidable
bloc; that there would be great
participation. Local elections up
to now have not shown that to
be the case.

looked to science and technol-
ogy to overcome problems in the
social, political and economic
areas of our society the answers
weren't forthcoming. All of this
has led to less support for
science and technology. That is,
of course, unfortunate. We're
not going to solve these prob-
lems unless we have more know-
ledge, and yet we have not de-
veloped an attitude within the
nation that recognizes this to be
the case.

passes the House?
-Daddario: I have no way of

knowing except that the tax
program to which it is attached
is imperative, and there appear
to be other ways of fighting that
part of it. My guess would be
that he would not. Yet there are
many people who feel that the
President would veto it and who
believe that the tax program is
not vital to his economic pro-
gram. I really can't understand
that attitude. I personally think

The Tech: What is your evalu-
ation of President Nixonfi's New
Economic Plan?

Daddario: First of all, some-
thing had to be done. The fact
that he is taking positive steps is
extremely important and ap-
pears to have general support
within the country. Now, how it
all works out is going to be the
deciding factor; not a deciding
factor as to whether it should be
done or not, but as to how
effective it will be.

It is unfortunate that we have
these conflicts with labor and
the President because-the eco-
nomic program is going to need
everybody's complete coopera-
tion. It is incumbent on the
President as well as on labor to
heal this split as soon as possible,
because much of the success of
any economic plan depends on
the confidence people have in
the plan itself.

The Tech: Last week the Sen-
ate passed a bill to allow a
citizen to designate a dollar from
his tax payment to pay for
Presidential campaigns from
1972 henceforth. Do you have
any reaction to this bill?

Daddario: I think it's a good
proposal. Obviously, we have
reached a time when the cost of
a campaign is so great that it
makes it difficult for the demo-
cratic process really to work.
Unless someone has-the support
of the entire political system or
all of the leaders of the political
system or he has enough money
to- buy his way into it, it's
difficult to praticipate. Part of
which makes our democracy
click is the ability of people to
get into high public office with-
out that kind of support. Ways
and means need to be developed
so that the burden of financing
political campaigns is taken off
the back of the individual candi-
dates.

The Tech: Do you think the

The Tech: A little while back
we were talking about some of
the problems inherent in the
development of nuclear energy
and the side effects from that.
What types of solutions do you
see to the problem of the US
being an energy-dependent so-
ciety and the ecological prob-
lems inherent in that? For in-
stance, the more energy gen-
erated, the more pollution pro-
duced, in terms of thermal and
atmospheric pollution. If we
switch to nuclear energy those
problems will largely disappear
but there is the unevaluated ra-
diological hazard over a numnber
of generations.

Daddario: You have spelled
out very well the dilemma we
face. Whichever way we go there
are problems. We desperately
need an energy policy in this
country. We must determine not
only where energy-producing
plants are to be located, as an
example,-but how buildings are
to be air-conditioned and to
what extent. There will obvious-
ly have to be new approaches to
zoning and planning. I would
guess that such an energy policy
will, during the course of the
next decade or two, lead to
more efficient ways to use elec-
tricity - better light bulbs, more
efficient refrigerators - a tre-
mendois development of ways
to cut down uses for energy
rather than just to keep using as
much as we can possibly pro-
duce.

The Tech: How did you in-
itially become involved in this
area of science and public po-
licy?

Daddatio: When I was first
elected to Congress in 1958, I-
saw that the Committee on Sci-
ence and Astronautics had just
been formed. I wanted to be on
it because I believed that it had
tremendous potential for

President will veto the bill if it growth. I believed that because

a politizcan disc-us.ses the connections
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*First term grade reports will not be
·mailed out until tonight.

*Stan Vanderbeek, Cdlm Artist in Resi-
dence .at 'the Center for Advaned V'maa
Stdlesa, will prcsent a lecturee and multi-
projection showing of past and current
works, Saturday, January !$ at 7 pm in
26-100.

* Doctors' theses are due on January 14.

* Would you be interested in helping
oorganize an Open House so that our neigh-
bors and friends can get to know us better?
Such an event is being planned for April 15.
If you would. like to help out call APO at
x3788.

*Alt-Tech Sing wil be March i11, 1972.
'Now is the time to start planning .and
reheansing.

*Mass Caucus '72, ai statewide attempt to
unite the new priorities vote in. the April 25
lqmsidential primary by mpporting -a single
peace candidate, will meet January 15 at
Assumption College in Worcester. For infer-
matron contact' Dave Sullivan, DLO1!78.

*Joseph Rhodes, Junior Fellow at:.Har-
vard Universi-ty and rinember of the Presi-
dent's Commission on Student Unrest, will
be the Vmpeker at The Ethical Society of
Boston on Sunday, January 16 at I I am, $
Commonwealth Avenue, Bosto)n, The topic
will be "Racismn: Victorian Response to
Change."

The Tech policy concerning Notes:
Since Notes are published fzec of charge,

71he Tech resrves the right to edit, post-
pone, or refuse any announcement for any
reason.

Only those announcements Which a-re of
genera interest to the MIT Community will
be ran. in general, announcements must be
from 'the MIT community. Announcements
of events for which there"is an admission'
.chuge wa'11 not be. included.

Announicements must be short, with ap-
proximately 50 words the upper Simtit. The
deadline for receipt of announcements is 5
pm Monday for a Wednesday edition. This
deadline is' not relaxable.

The Magnet Laboratory is a center fori
research in the science and technology of
magnetism and magnetic materials_ The iab-
oratory's. high-f'ield magnets, producing
f-icds up to 250,000 gauss, are used as tools
for reeac in such areas as plasma. physics,
low temperature phys~ics, maneo-optics,
Mossbauer -effect, amorphous semi-conduc-
tors, and soft X-rays. Othenr areas of research
include magnetic separation- for pollution
control, magneticatly guided catheters for
brain' surgery, magnetic levitation for high-
speed ground tramsprotation, and extensive
research in supcrconductivity.

Research opportunities for undergradi-ates
are available in several areas. Interested
partie should contact the faculty or staff

mrembers listed below. Inquiries regarding
subjecs not listed should be made to Don
Stevenson..

IProfessor Robert Taylo, NW14-2120,
x5579, reaklime computer programmin for
data aoquiiin and display, ALCATOR, a
modele thermonuca fusion reator.

Donald R. Nelson, NWI4-5113, x5597, min-
i4vnputer ptognmin for mpor Of
remote data. temaimd dtksacy
wit exeiet Its time-urk
ln e - Foure amabs-Lf ..- ~ 
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The news about MrT's financia condi-
tion would have gone from bad to worse
this year except for one thig it started
out worm.

Tuition. .has c niudits enes
~, 'and wbi'le Wx~Untesdent Con-

stnieSimonides has asserted that "u
ition as a percentage of mean 'income has
not hueae over recent yeats," ac
August now brings a' tuition increase
letter, with next Augnst !~kely to give MWr
S3000 p~lus status (a category in which it

wiljoin that, school up the fiver).
As David -Seades put it in the mummer

issne, 'Job awards.. .. a euphimism if.
there ever was one, -for -these students do'
not receive an award (as the word is
usually -understood), nor are they even'

guarateeda job.".- Financial, aid officers.
concdedduring the year. that if a student

limits himselffto thesugtemaim
of I10-15 hours per week of term-time job
at curnent rates of pay, he cannot cover
his'"personal deficit," In addition, it was'
noted- that high quality jobs hame not
been' avalable for at least. three summem
now: what jobs there are are gen.erally for
low pay, and hold litl satisfaction for an
MIT student_...

Mir, as ani-rstitution, does have ."un-
restricted funs"s with wlfich it can cover.
its "operainD gap" and "other demands
on unrestited funds" which add up to.
the "a~ttal demand on unrestricte
funds," in what quicky becomes an
easiy confused question of whichl'umds
·cover what. MIT'showedl concern ap .
proa~n alarm. for a quickly incraig
gap between certain incomes and certain
expenses,. mostly connected with the In-
stitute's educational functdon (as opposed
to research which, ben self-Supporting,.
is not affected)..After much handwring-
ing last spin, the job fell to the new

admiis~ion with Chancellor Paul
Gray doing the detailed hatchet wordk
needed to bring the budget in line. It was
a painfutl job, bur when ifile dust cleaxed,
the budget looked promisig, with its
10%, cut in am nsktv costs, including
a whopping 8% in the Dean for' Student
Affairs office (which supplies many 'stu-
dent sevie that seem to be considered
"amenitiesi " ) and smaller cuts elsewhere.,

The search for Howard John'ons sue-
-ces sor had, of course, begun'Mi 1970, but
the work was carried out in secret. on
February' 9, The Tech published CAC's
criteria .for the new president, a lenty
document covering all possible character-
istics, but revealing very little. From that
point'-o n, news about the selection Fro-
cess was- Ia~ly specultion, with then-
Provost Jerome W'iesner an ever-present
f'~u'e. The issue dropped from view unttg
Friday, March 5, when the announcement
was made that the Corporation had
named VWiesner the new pxesident and had
appointed Paul Gray to the newly revived
post of chancellor. -(The Tech was actual-
ly the finrst to break the story, be~ating
Mff's offda announcement with an
earl morning extra-)

Speaking that day, president-elect
Wftner stated that he didn't "see cal for
any change in direction." He and the
chancellor, Wiesner noted, would "share
the load." It follows -that neither of the
two new appointees announced plans for
any radical changes in policy, personnel
or structure, and in fact, their statements

weegenei~ no more than re-iterations
of, Mrfs policies The new administrators.
quickly dropped from prominence as the
Institute continued functioning m'ach as
it had in the preceedting months.

Cksely tied to the-story of Wiesner's
selection as prsient, although widely'
SeParated in time, was his formal inaugu-
ration an Octobe 7. After reporting a
sexies -of public appearances 'by the new
executive, The Tech focuse on the two
weeks of activity leading up to his inaugu-
ration -- from, an Institute-wide reception
in the Great Court to. the inauguiral
plogra itself. The Inaugural Events - a
soft of MIT teachi -which included

apaance by fo~ m Pete Singer and
poet Aw&%al~d Mcis- tried to ex-
amine, by means of 'panels and discos-'
sion, -aneas whnMrhad ahvady begun
wm!in and which were likely to grow in
iMOP ' m the next few years. Ptofes-
set of ~ ~ Peter Elias
..tnned. it a. "ctebrafion" f·ocus'mg' on

'setr ssmntand self-projection.' The
panels r.re pody tene and mem to
have had little effect, on th I ntitue
climax.- of the' events was the bm~a

itseltniaf, featuig isih=
In a mmma~O'f the

-two weeks of .in- oq0ection,
-sp(ke: "[ MITs! fis responsiblit is
to -learning____eff. Our sconnd zespom
ty, since ore is the Cwords fOremOst

isiueof tehoo~,i ounetn
what our learning and dicvre may do
to man and society, and to trannsnit that
kno ge to new 8main. t
that;- the excitement died,'and business as

uudcontinued.

The derimoei of student aclvivh
" .The demise of vcifru tdn'a-
'ivism at MIT was .one of the most

prnounced trend of the year. Tim cha-

and those a~ 'hvists'who zmanlned applied.
their efforts alon nmzea'dow a -ine s._

The' selecio of WTIT's new pi en was
dhancteifc of this decline: student
in~put was token at best, and very few
-undwgauates mewmed to cu who the
Insfitute's new hifectiewould be,

Studlent goeuet already ' a very
weak-'-entity, for Al practicWd mpg
vanished during the months of 197 1, To
be sinm, the orpnization. was still -thewe,
with officetodrs and.a budget of its
.own, but the the core of the HAC
'Consiin the repretti v govern-
ment, had collapsed. A collection of

.. si~nf-depondent committees, continued
to operate, carrying on 'many of the more
important functions of the Undergradu-
ate Assiocia'tion, but in spirit it was dead.
Except for the.needs of the MIT admini
stration'for token student repie nalves

-and token student poeri certain areas,
the office of 'the UAP itselfseemed

F~mio at MIT.
1971 was a, so-so year for educatina

;:.reformn, lad'king both dramatic develop-
...ments and any clear indicators to-point the
direction future educatonal growth will
take.

The 'major item, of course, was sup-
posed to be the report of theCoein
on NfT Education. Released late in 1970,
the document was .the zmmslt of a yea of
review by a "blue ribbon" .student/facul-
ty committee. By the time the report! was
released, thoug~ the intexest in education
that had helped to start the Commissio
going bad slumped. and the response
from the iommunity was dissaponfa
'ly slight_ Under~adates might hame been
aroused by bold new. ,.latn for
grades-or xequirements, -but Iwere too
unfamiliar with the edu c toa ' nines
involved with the Com Ileons aIcItu~

· report to be itNH&%ted.M 'Faculty .memn-
bears- eacted skeptically to the pIposah
and adinisrtrwondered whether the
results had been worth 'the mny(up-
wards of $240,000) spent. ''

The Roger Task Fo rce was set up, in
the'spring -to attempt to develop some
'proposals the faculty could act on, um
as its foundation the'O ICom-in' r
prat. The Task Force was comprised Of
faculty members oily, and met over the
smrmer to afmlte its proposals.
Though the fun nw-a issues wr
ageed on during the sanmmez,,no 
was released until late in the fall tenn.
The faculty 'ipnse was rather ho-hum,
so dispirited that it -was hard to tell
whether any of MIT's professor had ee
read the document, let alone formulated'
any oios The Student Commite on
Educational Policy (itself all but dead
from student apathy) ignored the report,
and it's safe to say that most students did
the same. -

One of the more exiigmoments
was the cicltioin of student evaluation
of hisrely p rfsoshere.~ Though eye-
catching and not without some student
appeal, we wondere whether the xesults
were .worth the student effort'invested.
Thoug much less conb~rnil the re-
port released by the im~ ate chem-
istry honorary reviewing that depart-
ment~s notorious lab sequmce was prob

· ably a much mote consust attempt at
student participation wit~hin M][Ts
educatiovalPtoces 
Compile by' -,Lee Gi~,a'e, w~th Pd

· c~rfh iaca pincbj. andAkex
Makowsa [Education a IT. MT)

197I:-

A. good-'
ComPared with past years, 1971 was

quiet: theme were' no lag-cl demon-
.strations, no sit-in, no -disruptions of
"Ubusiness as usuaL-". A bombing at the
Hermann buidn thi.s fall hardly caused
the Institute to -miss a step, -and the
selection and installation of a new presi-
dent, demonstrated, if anything& how
smoothly the machinery of the,.Corpora=
tion.- and the MIT' ad ' istancan
function.- if allowed to operate tindis=
turbed by ."outside agi.tation."

The most al- question of
1971 was money: students, alumni and
the Institute itself all faced the problem
of meeting ever-growming financial. de-
mands from s rnigresources. For the
first half of the year, the focus in the
news seemed to fall, on student problems:
rising. tuition, a tight job market, and
decreasing aid from MIT. But by the
beginnng of the 71-72 academic year, the
emphasis had shifted: "LIGHTS OUT".
stickers ' appeared on light switches-
around MIT, and by the end of the fall
-term, 71e. Tech was running a major
series of articles about the MIT budget,
plagued by an "operating deficitL"

The very absence of vociferous radical 
dissent was part of the third most impor-
tant thread in the 1971 news picture at
MIT. Student activism had declined ra-
pidly after several years of great intensity.
The charis.matic - individuals who had
earned the respect of students and, just as
important, the sometimes grudging
acknowledgement of MIT admnsrtr
were gone, and their once strong fol-
lowing had dissolved so that protests and
demonstrations, rather than being an inte-.
gral part of the year's fabric were never
more than isolated incidents. Less mili-
tant forms of student action were also in
for a decline. 

in contrast to this thread- of apathy in
the fabric of 1971 was the ratification of
the 26th amendment and the lowering of
the voting age' to 18. While the amend-
ment seemed to grant students a new and
greater role in government, its impact was
lessened by resi'dency requirements which
stymied' the right to vote by blocking
students from registering as voters where
they attended school. M a sacusts At-
torney General Robert Quinn drew up
guidelines which supported the student
cause and in Boston, Mayor Kevin White's
organiation obligingly r gstee tu-
dents with no contest, while Cambridge's
government fought tooth, and-nail to
block the registration of its. student-
residents.

in some quarters, the apathy of MrT's
student body was tied to cagsi
MIT's admissions policies. Many students
and even an occasional faculty member
feel that MIT is consciously choosing
hard-studying students rather than acti-.
vists. The Admissions Office reported
that applications had fallen this year, and
further, that' MIT's "yield," the l1rcent-
age of those accepted who chose to come-
here, had fallen.

Disctssi-on of the work of the Commis-
sion on- MIT Education began in earnest
in 197 1; the Commsin itself, however,
simply faded away, never/issuing a final
report. 'Their work in the area of educa-
tion was picked up by the Task Force oni
Education, whose final report, printed. in
Tech Talk, has not yet been fully con-
sideredl. The Task Force, dubbed the
Rogers Panel after its chairman, Professor
of Mathematics Hartley Rogers-revised
the Commission's recommendations and
added some of its own. The work of the
Commission's Judicial Task Force,
loosing its urgency in such a quiet year,
has been considered by the CEP, but has
not yet come before the full faculty.
Student evaluation of instructors and
courses, however, seemed to attract wider
attention. Much of the. discussion was
prompted by our lPublication in late
October of an evaluation of the profes-
sors of the History Section of the Depart-
ment of Humaniis

'The bombing of the Hermann Building.
in the early morning hours of October 15
was the most striking single event of the
year; but viewed as a part of the year as a
whole it dwindles to ';'nce. The'
building was open frwork ,Friday
morning, with the exception of the
daniapd. areas.'The rhythm of MIT was
onlyshi t disturbe," ..
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Regine Crepin in the recent Lon-
don recording. Walter Berry is a
satisfyingly booish Baron Ochs.

In fact, the only disturbing
voice is that of Gwyneth Jones
as Octavran (the M ha s llin's
adolescent lover is-sung by a
mezzo-sopro). Assuming that
Jones is not overplaying the role,
that her ustable voice is not
meant purposefully as an inter-
pretation of the inexperienced
youth, one is left with what is
simaply a disappoLnting perfor-
mance. The voice, stable in mid-
range and -volume, becomes
painful in the high register, in
laxge upward intervals. Jones
sometimes avoids the usual fault
of rising like a siren to the upper
note, but invariably, having suc-
cessfully arrived, she begins with
an unplasantly piercing head
tone that broadens to what must
be a half note vibrato.

~s~e F~rtt Posier
Richad Srss, er Rosen-

1aIebr, (4uista Ludwig, Lucia
Popp, Water Berry, Gwyneth
Jones, Vnzna_ Philharmonic Or-
chestra, Leonard Bemstein.
Columbi.

'For music lovers unsympa-
thetic to the last gasps of romsan-
'cism at the turn of the century,
Richard Strauss' rendeing of the
hericspirit in -is tone poems,
and of sesstY and/or depravi-
ty in tos seems to have a
etain aloofness about it, an icy
detad, aent o the emotional ex-

aerbs g
TEN NIGM IN A BAR-ROOM,
Ai WHAT I SAW THERE and

huadzed of other titles at the Har-
eMd U m Book Sale.
50*90% off. Jan. 11, 12,13. Memo-
'ri HL Ihru 10 am-9 pm.

TRANSLATORS wih scentific
.~ reqwied. An lagusa

'isdpl. 'Free 3a Send rsume
.to Box 546, Santa Barbea, CA
93103.

20%-$o OFF ON- ALL STEREO
EQU-MENT, s components,
compacs, ai IWs. All new in facto-
zy svated cantons, 100 guaranteed_
AB maim bads avd3able. Call Mike
amytie.481-7793.

PSYCHEDE]LCr MHING for par-
s, room decmtios, dances, rock

concevm Words g psychedelic
catog for rentaL% amk s

1&tshows; send $1. (credited as $2.).
Rock~Tl 22-MfT Wendell St.~
Cambe MA 02138, Call E14

'66 'VW BUS FOR SALE. Good
condition, Radio, Heater. Cal Jety
. 261-1759 or x3788.
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"Your reference service
s;aved me much valuable
time which I put in on
other subjecs. Result:
5 As and i B.'

CN, Ann Arbor, Mch

"' he Van tage Point'is
a book pst topether. '
5 ghost wriers ani
edited by LBJ. Your
refeae servkicv is al-
moax like my own per-
Snand .& writer. 

LC, Gainf lle, Fla.

'7he 3 reference books
of which every strdewt
needs persmiup- pes
are Study Abroad, a
good dkaconary and
thesauraw I got a
$10VO, 4pear schol-
arsaip from Study
Abr.yad.

AR, Berkeley, COfifL
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stein, as a name conductor, must
record war horses.

In Vienna, Bernstein has re-
corded music he has a special
affinity for: ternainal romantic
works, scored with great com-
plexity for huge orchestras. His
conducting. of the Vienna Phil-
harmonic. (the world's greatest
orchestra, perhaps tied with Ber-
li) is meticulous, managing to
integrate satisfying musical
wholes from a concentration on
measure-by-measure detail. His
decisions on, and control of tem-
pi in, the fourth song of Mabler's
DQs Lied Yon der Erde are super-
ior to those of Bruno Walter.

The Vienna Philharmonic
phys superbly.

The leading roles are filled
from the group that has' col-
lected around Bernstein. Christa
Ludwig is fime as Marschallin,
though not quite the equal of

had sounded' false gained poi-
gnanct.

The new Columbia recording:
The stereo era has with only

mixed success met the challerge
of recording the human voice
and balancing it aaist an or-
chestral accompaniment.
Though recordings of choral
works almost always do not'sa-
tify, single voices have often
enough been placed on discs
fully modulated with a fully
modulated orchestra so. that one
knows the feat can be accom-
plished. (London, which prides
itself on its operatic catalogue,
often does surpassingly- wel in
this regard.)

Columbia has somewhat less
experience in operatic record-
ings; they -seem so proud of this
release that they have placed the
set's four records & plastic
slves - an unprecedented step
for them (but the set is packaged
in a glorified shoe box, rather
than a hinged container). Colum-
bia's Der Rosenkaytier favors
the orchestra with a crisp, trans-
parent sound (whatever that
means) that Columbia engineers
became partial to a few years
back, as in Boulez Conducts
Debussy Vol. 1. The texture of
the score is recorded with great
clarity.

But the voices do not always
seem distinct from the huge or-
chestra, which fiequently
drowns them out, and the same
recording technique that makes
instrumental timbres so clear for
some reason tends to obscue
human -diction. With repeated
hearings, though, this reviewer
found it easier to make out the
singers' voices.

And the pefomnc:
Leonard Bernstein seems to

behave' himself in Vienna. His
recordings with the New York
Philharmonic are often as not
interesting, if only for the few
nuances in a score that Bernstein
usually finds and emphasizes;
but the problem is that Bern-

cess. Salome danced seductively
before her father to induce him
to behead a saint that she might
kiss his dead 'ips; the famous
musical accompaniment has a
slick, calculated quality, even in
the reeling accelerandos, that to
a degree negates the intended
effect of moral recklessness. Old
folks night in Sodom and Go-
morrah, H. L. IMencken charac-
terized the music's impact.

In 1910, Strauss" music
clmed. Deciding, after Elektra
(which had followed Salome)
that he now wished to write a
Mozartian comedy, he and Elek-
tra's librettist, Hugo van Hoff-
manstall, arrived at a witty, sub-
le sa of Austrian aristocracy

of the preceding century that
was as well a gentle Viennese
statement of human passions.

Here, the ambivalence of
Strauss' music worked for the
operatic characterizations; the
coldness at the heart of sensuali-
ty (in Der Rosenkavalier, a con-
siderably'milder sensuality, in
upper-clasS amour, than the
bloated obsessions of earlier
works) in the music comple-
mented perfectly the complex
natures of the Marschallin and
the adolescent she has taken as
her lover; the more stereotyped
male roles were given an appro-
priately sardonic accompani-
ment.

Strauss' musical writing was
beginning in Der Rosenkavalier
to move away from its heritage
of Wagner, and Liszt. The part
writing became more complex,
the romanticism was being su-
perceded by a dry classicism that
would culminate in later works:
the Second Hom Concerto,
Metamnorphosen. in Der Rosen-
kavif, the turning point, what
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3544-851

S6 value STUDY ABROAD

New 19th Edition
Each copy is trilingual
in English, French and
Spanish

Paris, France, 1972
644 Pages

The most complete scholarship directory in the world lists more than 234,
scholarships, fellowships, loans and grants in more than 129 countrie
territories! Tells who is eligible, fields of study, financial assistance. H
WHEN AND WHERE TO APPLY! Reflects the latest-scholarship apprc
costed by financial need!
VACATION STUDY ABROAD$1.50 value

Each copy is trilingual in English, French and Spanish
More and more Americans are flocking overseas for summer vacations, and an
increasing proportion is young Americans! With the price war now raging on
overseas airfares, record-breaking numbers of young Americans will surge across
Europe this summer! VACATION STUDY ABROAD tells how qualified people
will go free! Provides information on short courses, seminars, summer shools,
scholarships and travel agents available each year to students, teachers and other
young people and adults plannring 'to undertake study or training abroad during
their vacations. These data were provided by some 500 organizations in 54
countries! .

Iit is America's lowest coSt life insurarnce for all Ordinary STUDENT AIPD SOCIETY membership dues. Services offered:

I 

$5 vue
Life, Endowment, and Renewable Term policies.

Get the fats and low cost soon for your exact age. It
will be worth your time to come in and see us.

864-5270 or 87-2240

LFE INSURANCE DEPARTMENT

CAMBRIDGEPORT
.~~~ A

SAVINGS BANK
689 Massachusets Avnue

Right in Cealral Square
Within eay walking distahe of MIT

Scholarship inforrnatiorn service.
Answers questions concerning scholarships worldwide!

Travel servie. 
Plans interesting tours to exotic lands!

Reference Service.
Drafts term papers, essays, book reports, theses, etc. frequently using
primary sources available only in the Library of Congress! We do not
actually write the finished assignrment since that would deprive the
student of valuable educational experience and defeat the purpose for
writing for oneself in the first place. We will provide background
information and bibliographies which rank with such tools asthe College
Outline Series and encyclopaedia reference services available only with
expensive sets. Limit of one draft at small additional charge, per semester
per student in good standing. We cannot answer any question which we
feel requires the advice of a doctor, lawyer, architect, engineer, or other
licensed practitioner, nor can we advise concerning your financial
investments. Neither can we undertake market research or surveys or
provide home study courses.

Student Aid Society, PO Box 39042
Friendship Station, Washirjtow, D.C. 20016
Gentlemen: I enclose $6 for Study Abroad,
Vacation Study Abroad and annual due
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82 percent of professorial salar-
ies (and, by assumption, time)
devoted to teaching, is high.
Electrical Engineering professors
devote 55 percent of their ef-
forts to teaching, Physics profes-
sors 48 percent, tied with Hiu-
manities; Psychology, at 39 per-
cent, is lower than all depart-
ments but Nutrition and Nuclear
Engineering, both with 33% de-
voted to teaching. Averaged over
schools, the School of Human-

DINOS HZZA AND
SUB SERVICE

FAST DELIVERY
REASONABLE PRICES

CALL 266-6381
6 PM-12 Midnight

MASS. AVE. IN BOSTON NEAR BEACON ST.
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School of Engineefing's research
funding, 15 per5'ent of Science's.
62 percent of Electrical Engi-
neering's research support came
-from the Pentagon, 56 percent
of research funding for aero and
astro. 17 percent of Electrical
Engineering's funds came from
non-federal sources, and only
one percent of money for Phys-
ics, which was heavily supported
by the Atomic Energy Commis-
sion and the DOD, with about a
third of its funds-from each.
MIT met about four fifths of its
budget through federal funds.
Biology received 73 percent of
its funding from Health, Educa-
tion, and Welfare.

The seventh, last, and longest

ities and Social Science ipends
50% of-its time (and money)
instructing. Science dedicates
49%, En'gineering 56%.

Section four of the -Profile,
covers research funding. Leading._

· sources of money in fiscal 1.969 -
were the Atomic Energy Com-
mission ($9,299,000), National
In s t i t u t e of H e alt Ih
($7,565,000), the Navy
($6.,955,000), NASA
($6,127, 000), NSF
($6,012,000), the Air Force
($5,538,000), the Army
($2,328,000), and the Advanced
Research Projects Agency of the
Department of Defense
($2,019,000). The Department
of Defense provided 28% of the

Section Covers-undergraduates. It
includes the Usual graphs of hi'gh
school performance that are
Shown to arriving freshmen in
Kresge Auditorium, and does
not fail'to mention the pleasant-
ly astronomical scores entering
freshman of a fews years ago
achieved (on the average) on
their verbal Sdholastic Aptitude
Tests.

But the section contains data
in abundance even more remark-
able than in previous sections.
Most of the material here is
taken fiom extensive studies
made for t8he -admissions office
in recent years by Wayne Stuart,
who compiled the Profile.

Among the undergraduate
data:

The Profile provides a chart
listing schools to which 20 or
more persons applied, while si-
multaneously applying to MIT;
in 1967, RPI heads the list; 576
persons applied to both MIT and
RPI that year, of some 41% of
whom MIT and RPI made the
same decision on offering or not
offering admission. -MIT was
willing to accept one person
whom RPI rejected; RPI offered

(Continued from page 1)
and research, provides some idea
of how professors' time is spent,
department by department,
though the Profile gives the cave-
at that these figures are approxi-
mations by , department heads,
involving "assumptions about
what is instruction and what is
research, a distinction which is
often quite ambiguous." Accord-
ing, then, to these figures, Archi-
tecture and City Planning, with

112 BRIGHTON AVE.
BOSTON / 787-1233 AAhWO FLOOR MATS

CARELLO DRIVING LIGHTS
/-vr--r-rl lin AH!ff t dn/Nk /C:rDC

Also coring in this series: Misha Dichter on March 5th
and the Boston Symphony Chamber Players on April 23.

TICKETS ARE AVAILABLE AT THE COOP.
STUDENT DISCOUNT TICKETS AVAILABLE AT TCA

I_~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~i

Indicate number of tickets desired) L Lorimer at $5.00 a'

Dich ter at $5.'50 ea
FREE PARKING AVAILAB LE RSO Chambter Plavert ar $5.010 ea

Clip and mail (together with a check payable to AAR and a stamped
self addressed envelope)-to "Arts Across the River", c/o Harvard
Business School, Soldiers Field Road, Boston, Mass. 02163

274 BROADWAY b I t'-[]'Nb VVI'-!::L ¥r1't1,~
CAMBRIDGE / 868-0160 ABARTHEX-AUST SYSTEMS

RREE CAN OF CLASSIC CAR WAX WITH EACH $1 0.00 PURCHASE

NAME ADDRESS ZIP CODE

:3'
Send information
about membership

in AAR.

:TEL. NO. TOTAL AMOUNT ENCLOSED

For further information, call 49546200 or write AAR.
Members can obtain discount tickets by contacting AAR

Model-Abortion
Program

Immediate Help With No Delays

W[ICKEIRSHAM
WOMENS
AMEDICAL
CENTER

133 East 58ih Street, New York

A COMMUNITY
ABORTION SERVICE

AFFILIATED WITH A MAJOR *
METROPOLITAN 'HOSPITAL

Unequalled safety record of
in-patient and out-patient abor-
tions 'by.Board-certified gyne-
cologists and anesthesiologists.

"General anesthesia is used for
patient comfort.
Low costs of abortion proce-
dures:
Pregnancy
....up to i0 wks., D & C, $150

up to 14 wks., D & C. $Z5
14-24 weeks. Saline or
Mechanical Induction $400

In all cases over 10 weeks
pregnancy, Wickersham's med-
ical safety standards require
overnight hospital stays,
Free professional services
available to abortion patients
include psychiatric counseling.
family planning and birth con-
trol. No referral needed. No
referral fee or contribution. so-
licited ever. Private. Confiden-
tial. No red, tape.

DIRECT SERVICE LINE
TO MEDICAL CNE

Call 8 AM to 8 PM
Monday'sthrough Saturdays

if you made your own arrangements.
And to help you pay, TWA has the

Getaway* Card. Use it to charge air-
fare, hotels, meals, almost anything.
And then take up to two years to pay.

For- more information on this and
other TWA Special Student Youth Ski
Packages and applicable fares from your
area, call y tur travel agent or TWA.

....your.. L.--V,... ,]A.,o,.~,,.

Here's how it breaks down.
For $210, TWA will fly you from New

York to Zurich or Geneva, if you're
between 12 and 25 years of age.

And for as little as. $52-more, you'T
get-abed in a room for two, breakfast
and transfers.

Travelling on aTWA Ski Special saves
you about 50% of what it would cost you

Tile Europe prices ShOWn above appiy to i.,e,, vun utqpm wub.
ml~ '1-~ _ _ _ _ -. ...._ ... 1 .
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MICHAEL
LORIMER
"Classical guitarist and protege
of Andres Segovia"
Sunday, January 23rd, 8 pr
Burden Hall

TICKETS: $5.00
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steadily increasing percentages,
A's represented 39% of the
grades the first term, 4070o the
second. That second term, 35yo
of the grades were B's, 15% C's,
the remaining -10o failures or
minimum passes. While the Insti-
tute had moved in that decade
from C-centering to B-centering,
the percentage of failures had
remained roughly constant.

The average cumulative
average (cum) for a term's
course work was a 3.2 in
1956-57, and had risen to a 3.9
by 1968-69. In the last year
before freshman pass-fail, fresh-
men averaged 3.8, sophomores
and juniors 3.9, and seniors 4.0,
reflecting the tendency, noted
by the Profile, for course grading
to become increasingly lenient as
more advanced material is
taught.

The Profile is intended as a
convenient information source
for anyone wishing to prop up a
theory. Thus it refrains from
drawing conclusions of its own,

-beyond simply'pointing out un-
usual deviations from average, or
mentioning a nearly incontrovert-
ible Conclusion. The data is
organized in what was felt to be
the most convenient and vahu-

A professional
ABD IION
that is safe,

legal &
inexpensive

can be set up on an
outpatient basis by calling

The Problem Pregnancy
Educational Service
(215) 722-536

24 hours - 7 days
for professional, confidential

and caring help.
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Relax and Divert

CAMPUS CUE
590 Commonwealth Ave.
(Opposite B. U. Towers)

Pocket Billiards
"Great for a Date"
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b.ut- some".:inseres,.t r /elati onships are-
admission to 340 persons whoin
MIT rejected. Of the 193 who
were accepted by both schools,
141 chose-MIT, 16 chose RPI,
and, 36 ;decided to 'attend
neither.

The figures for the second-
placed school are not quite as
rosy: 524.. persons applied to
both MIT and Harvard in 1967,
of whom 88 were accepte d by
both, 209 rejected, for an agree-
ment of 56%. lBut MIT- offered
acceptance to 221 whom Har-
vard spurned, :while Harvard was
willing to admit six persons
whom MIT rejected. And of
those accepted by both, eight
chose MIT, 72 Harvard, and
eight neither. M IT and Cal Tech
made the same judgement of
common applicants 76% of the
time, but those admitted to both
schools preferred Cal Tech by a
margin of two to one.

The Profile reports -that the
Freshman Advisory Council sent
a questionnaire to freshmen in
1964-65 and the two following
years, and in 1969-70, asking
that class to report how many
hours they spent per week on
homework assignments. The per-
centages of freshmen responding
are almost more interesting than
the responses themselves; 85%
answered the first year, 91% the
second, 72% the third; only 43%

bothered in 1969-70. The Pro-
fide, though; indicates that the
figures should be '",representa-
tive. if not exhaustive." The first
year, freshmen -''devoted 29.5
hours weekly to homework.
Freshmen- of succeeding years
grew increasingly indolent;. in
the final study iii 1969-70, the
figure was down to. 24.8 hours,
whuil.e their average course load
had increased in the time period
of the study by five uinits.

Other studies indicate that
freshman attendance at lectures
declined two percent per week
in 1968-69; sophomores peeled
off at 2.7 percent per week. The
freshmen attendance level first
term ranged from 81 to 86
percent, but dropped to 62 to
74 percent the second. Pass-fail
(then .in its first year) did not
affect lecture attendance; rates
of' freshman attrition for
1964-65 were essentially the
same as-the rates under the
pass-fail experiment. Further, in
the first year of pass-fail, 8.03 (a
sophomore subject) was more
poorly attended than freshman
physics subjects.

The Profile analyzes under-
graduate grades separately for.
first and second terms. 19% of
undergraduate grades were A's in
the first term 1960-61, 23% the
second term. By 1968-69, after

able manner.
The Profile is not Everything

You Always Wanted to Know
About MIT. But Were Afraid
They Wouldn't Tell You. They
assert that they were afraid you
weren't interested. None of the
data is m itself particularly
startling.

But the Factual Profile of
MIT is in a way provocative. On
examining the Profile, one be-
gins to dimly perceive MIT from
a financial rather than an educa-
tional viewpoint. One studies
several pages that indicate strong
variations in the priorities each
department attaches to research
as opposed to teaching, and in
another section, one notes the
way the department budget is
pieced together from sponsored
research and general funds. Fur-
ther, there are variations in the

way the teaching and researching
is divided among the professorial
ranks and instructors in each
department. One begins (though
only dimly) to see how research
(and thus, the interests of gov-
ernment agencies and to a much
lesser extent, large foundations
and corporations) has influ-
enced the growth and structure
of each department, and at least
indirectly influenced the com-
mitment a department can and
will make to education.

But the growth is seqn only in
an implicit form, as it were: One
senses relations between re-
search, funding, and teaching.
What one misses is the develop-
ment in time. Research and in-
struction are interrelated in a
complex way, but which forces
created and shaped the post-war
MIT?

Gunther: This white space is costing
you $8.00 plus 20% for set up. ..

If you think ' 
that ordination
is something
like graduation
-and the time I
in between is
similar to marking time-then
you couldn't be more mistaken.

The Paulists-were founded
with the belief that each man is
a member of the community and
he contributes his own thing.
Each is an individual with his
own talents and he is given the
freedom to use them in his own
way. But not later. Now.

For instance, during the no-
vitiate, novices work in such
diverse areas as hospitals, voca-
tional rehabilitation centers and
Universities.They serve as assist-
ant chaplains, co-retreat masters,
student teachers and psychiatric
aides.

Paulist Seminarians create
recreational programs, direct
"Days of Recollection" for CCD
students, direct film series, ex-
periment with the use of media
in the liturgy as a preaching tool,
originate and edit the Paulist
Free Press, coordinate Lenten
lectures and organize Home
Masses, to mention just a few.

When you commit yourself to
the Paulists, it isn't a someday
thing. It's now. Today.

For more information about
the Paulists write to: Rev. Don-
aid C. Campbell, CS.P., Voca-
tion Director, Room 300.

415 WestS9th Street
New York, N.Y. 10019

F

from selected cities. Just call TWA and
ask about a group.

And to help you pay,. TWA has the
Getaway* Card. Use it to charge airfare,
hotels, meals, almost anything. And
then take up to'two years to pay.

Formore info-rmation on TWA's Spe-
cial Student Youth Ski Packages' and
applicable fares from your area, call
your travel agent or -TWA. -

TWMA's Special One-Week Student
Youth Ski Packages make it real easy
to ski the really big ones at Aspen,
Steamboat Springs and Vail.

'Ib help you get there, TWA has the
Youth Passport. If you're between 12
and 21, it entitles you to /3 off on normal
coach fares on a standby basis.

Or if you prefer, take advantage of
TWA's special low cost ski group flights

I Limited space available. 'Getaway is a service mark owned exclusively by TWA.
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SERVICE

SALES - PARTS
EUROPEAN DELIVERY SPECIALISTS

WE MAJOR IN PERFECT SERVICE

DAULZELL MOTOR SALES C
NEXT TO RAYF.OW'S

CME BLOCK FRO.M RTE. 128

05 PROVIDENE HGWY. 329-11 00
lTE. 1, DEDALMI A PAULIST DOESN'T

WAIT TO BE
ORDAINED -
TO GET
INVOLVED.TW. s SKI SPECIALS

" ROCKIES -
BED, BREAKFAST,'

TRANSFERS AND LIFTS.
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By Mike Chaette
The indoort track teamnraised

its recod to 3-1, a it walloped
Brandeis and WPI, 79-38-17, at
Rockwell Cae on December 1 1.
MIT showed all-around depth in
both track (39-30-13)and field
(408-4) evrents.

Scott Peck 973 achieved two
fist places by leaping 21'9" in
the long jump and 6 in the high
jump. Brian Moore *73 was iso
a double winner as he threw the
354b. weight a distanoe of

5'10"I and the 164b. shot a
hefty 48'9" John Pearson '74
took second in the weight throw
while freshman Gary dUkes-was
third in the shot. Junior Walt
Gibbons returned to action after
nursing an injured ankle and
placed second in the high jump
with a 5'10' bound.

. Co-captan Dave Wilson '73
and Ed Rick '72 together swept
the pole vault (by reason of then
opponents' failure. to clear
0'6") with springs of 14'6" and

12'6" respectively. Vison fadiled
three attempts at- 15.

Bob Tronnier 73 outclassed
the competition as he zipped to
a 5.8 clcking in the 45-yd. high
hurdles, coming within 0.1 sec-
ond of the Cage record. Craig
Lewis '72 led the field of two-
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fiHARVUA SQ.
8644580 To u u SAACCO
AND ¥ANZIE 2:00-Q'5-94:45
KID HEARTS AD CORO-
NETS Alec Guiness 4:0-7:55

BRATTLE S.
876-4226 T7u Tum Humphrey
BFeart Festiva THE TREASURE'
OF THE SIERRtA MADRE
5:15-7:309:45 Wknd at 3:05

uENTRAIL I
864-0426 49t Wee. De Broca's
THE KING OF HEARTS
6:30-9:45 Wknd Mat 3:10 &
GIVE HER THIEb MOON 8:15

Mat 4-s 

CENfriL 2
8644426 Tam lkwt Two Fbs 
by Alfred Hid.W=&-THE, 39
STEPS 6:40-9:506 & THE LADY 
:vAISIS 8:10 Wd m. 5:00 _
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s to his knees t cove up ma j
sdefnsemaenT/ 74

In help tard the Tesh 9 ch. I

nnd Tony L ot 31r ened--
mn ejections fo bothl plhe3
After this the 8am calmed
dow somewhlmL -_

In thc third peridS Tec~--
moved out to a 3-2 E onL
Horton's second on o stn
shot after a good pas fom 'F-
win& In the middle of the third
period the Te& defeme staied.9i
to evaporate. Queens sc"-
twice, at 1O: 19 and 12:$6 ,S

A' charging penalty at 16:03-
8ave Queens a power phyadva
tage which they put touse as thel
center scoed to make the f
tay 5-4.

P^r*r R Wsn"F<:nAY lANUkARY 12 1Q721 IBM
I

ilers for the entire race as .he
ran a good 9:555. Improving
frosh Lynn Davison crossed the
~nish fine 25 seconds later in
fourth place.

The 'one-mie run proved to
be one of the most exciting
events of the afternoon, as-Bob
Myers "72 took first place after a
real battle. The story began after
eight laps when junior Walt HRil
took the lead from Myers, after
both had set the pace. Myers,
sufficiently inspired" then
clged-.past Hill to take the lead
for good, and it appeared that
Walt had second place securely.
Unfortunately he was not aware
of Brandeis runner Frank Sar-
dina's burst of speed to make up
a 20-yd. deficit, and Hil was nip-
ped at the finish line by a yard.
Walt's time of 4:34_ should
bode well for MITs long-
distance future.

In the .middle distances, Tom
Hansen '74 and 3ill Leimkuhler
'73 took secora and third re-
spectively in tie 600-yd. run,
while senior Chip Kimball cross-
ed second in the 1000.

The two MIT relay tams
scored thei firt double victory
of the season with time of
3:41.2 in the mile and 8:36.8 in
the two-mile.

By- Rick
Had the puck not.taken a bad

bounce and foohl goatie Mike
Schulman in the opening of the
hist,- period, had a thid period
shot from inside ten feet not just
leared the Queens' goal, had the
defense' been tihter, the story
might have been different, but
none of these things happened,
and instead the IMIT hockey
team found th'emselves on the
short end of a 5-4 sco against
Queens Colege in a game maned
by fighd.

The Techmen-fell behind in
the open-g moments as. a
bouncing puck seemed to hand-
cuff goalie Schulman. Queens
·moved to a 2-0 lead'. when, at
3:11 of the. f'wst period, their
center was allowed to-stand un-
molested in front of the Tech
goaL The resuit was-a centering-
pass 'slammed home from point
blank range. -

After this second lapse, the
Engineers' started to put it to-
gether, as excellent goaltending
combined with good offensive
pressure tied the game before
four more minutes elapsed. Tech
first scored on a grat rush

Teeh goalie Mike Schuman' 73, goe
loose pudk beside the-MIT net a
(cruching), and Rid McLaughry '7

which culminated in a twenty-
foot -scaig shot by Geoip
Kenny at 4:35. Later, close fore-
checng allowed Jerry Hoiton
to steal the puck for a break-
away goal from the left side at
6:11.

There was no more scoring
untilt the third period, but in the
meantime other arctivities of a
violent natue were taking place.
The referees seemed to lose con-
trol of the game ealy. Sevesal
elbowing cals were missed, e- i
sting in the players "taking the-
law into their own hand."
Several fights res ulted; one , in-
volving Bob 'Chase of Queens

t;. _, ~ m. 
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PENTAX '
SPOTMATIC

$165.0o
and Up

THE t3-PART BBC TELEVISION SERIES
MRonday and Tuesday Eveing . e '11

Sala de Puerto Rio
8:00and 9:15PM , J..

JAN 17 e Skin of Our Tefeth

JAN 18 'Th Get'Thaw

JAN 24 Romance and Reality

FEB 7 Man. the Mease of All Thins

FEB 8 The wo as Artist

FEB 14 ..Prote and Commnication

FEB 15 Grandeurand Ibede

FEB 28 The Light of Expfence

FEB 29 The Pursuitof Hapines

MAR 6 The Smileof Reason

MAR 7 The Worship of Nature

MAR 13- Falliesof Ope

MAR 14 Heoic Maitelim

Thinn . LUX lTa>=,Brandeis 6or -1~ m~-
. .' .. .D~~~~~A a it2

Fe. _Fre

Counse0lrq ReFerml00
For confidentkal and W FS
penon.alI help coll (212) 758 2150

LOUIS
AR: ING

HIS EARLY CAREER

AN ILLUSTRATED LEfCURE
BY

JMY 19 8RPM
Sha de Pouerm Rim
ADMISSION: FREE

POT LUCK
- COFFEEHOUSE

RETURNS 
EVERY-FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

8:30 to M'lt -
MEZZANINE LOUNGE

FREE ENTERTAINMENT
FREE REFRESHMWENTS

FREE ATMOSPHERE

Low Disco.t Pri .s
LO W~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~_ :-.:~~ UI CI :-. _

- LowestDiountPricsn AL L Lhoto EquipfrentaS*WsI

NEW ENGLAND PHOTO
436 Mass. Ave. Ar'i gms C 
Only 7 minutes from Hanrad Square Te. T64314163CIVIISAT ONa

aFREE-


